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Lord Randolph Churchill has
been re-elected by a handsome majorityover his competitor Oorrie Grant.

At a meeting of married and single
ladies in Richmond, a few days ago,
resolutions were adopted advocating
the lash as the punishment for wifebeaters.
The new directory for New York

city jast completed for the year euding
May 1, 1886, places the population of
thecitvat 1,553,730, which makes an

, .

increase oi iu,vi< over last year.

The New York Sun suggests that
Mr. Lowell, late minister to England,
ran for Governor of Massachusetts,
and urges that the Democrats and independentRepublicans unite and elect
him. j
A prohibition* convention met in

Mississippi on the 1st instant, and it is
stated as the strongest movement ever

made in the State, aud that the ques-
tion will enter largely into politics this
year. A fall State ticket will be nominaxed.
The New York Financial Chronicle

of a recent date says the financial situationis bright and more promising,
and that a better feeling prevails among
the capitalists to put money into circulation.It is to be hoped that it will
continue to brighten.
The city authorities of Chicago are

having considerable trouble with the
street car strikers. One line of cars

has been completely stopped, and is
under the protection of the police.
The difficulty is in progress of settlementby arbitration, and it is hoped
that the matter will be settled satisfactorilyto all parties.
There seems to be considerable dissatisfactionamong the soldiers from

the South and West who have gone to

Philadelphia to take part in the drill
contest in that city. General W. H.
Rlftonm rofncon frt tobp of

the troops. The public seem indifferentto the success of the contest, as

they take no interest in it whatever.

Tee Republican campaign in Ohio
open 2d on last Tuesday with a grand
demonstration and speeches by a numberof prominent politicians. They
expect to make a bitter fight, and
money will be used freely. There is
to be a Senator elected by the next

-V

Legislature, and it behooves the Democratsto be prepared for their Republicanfriends.
^

The friends of General Logan are

already carrying on an active correspondencein Illinois, with a view of
nominating him as the Repnblican
standard-bearer in 1888. They hope
by this movement to secure the
pledges of a great many before other
candidates enter the field. A lot of
work will be wasted in the next three
years if this correspondence is kept op.

Twenty-eight States of the Union
have adopted laws restricting the
practice of medicine to educated persons.The medical profession is certainlyone of the most important pro-
lessions and one which should receive
great study from its members. The
greatest responsibility rests upon the
physicians and we have no hesitation
in saying the law is a good ouc and
should become general.
General Grant seems to be in a

very critical condition, but is bearing
up remarkably well under his affliction.Re seems composed and ready
for the end, as the following note
written to his family a few mornings
ago will show:
Do as I do. I take it quietly. I

give myself not the least concern. If
I knew that the end was to be to-morrow,I would try and get rest in the
meantime. As long as there is no

progress there is hope.
Some litMe dissatisfaction has been

created between the secretary of the
treasury and a few Senators who are

very persistent iu calling on him in the
interest of some favorite office-seeker.
The Senators think he underrates their

j importance by not giving them an

audience and are very much dissatisfied.They say Secretaries Lamar and
Garland are exceptionally courteous
and are at home to callers at any time,
as the latch bangs on the outside of
the door.

The committee in charge of the
funds realized from the recent ConfederateBazaar in Baltimore has invested

v it in such a way that the entire principal,$31,000, bearing interest, will be
paid oat in the next twenty-five years
.so much each year. At the expirationof this time it is probable thst

.^-v there will be very few needy ex-Con-
federates. All persons receiving aid
must be a member of the Society of
the Army and Navy of the Confederate
States of Maryland, bnt may come

from any State.

Ms. Hendricks, speaking of the
dinner given him by the Bay State
Club, expressed himself very clearly
upon Civil Service Reform, and gave
his opinion of it. He said:
The "hickory broom" of Jackson

that represented Democratic reform
^ on/^ omKlnm r\f* fViA
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reform that I sought to bring about,
and in the stead of the men who bad
to step oat there came in young and
earnest fellows that were willing to do
the work, so that by one general order
I required that the work done at each
desk should be twenty-five per cent,
more than it bad been before.

Me. Hay, the first assistant postmaster-general,has sent in his resignation
to the President. It was accepted

by him to take effect on the 6th inst.
It is a matter of regret to lose such an

officer. Mr. Hay has done some good
service in removing partisan postmasters;but he has been in bad health
oiutglu? auu avaw vuai lasj j
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could not stand the duties of the office^
The President has designated ex-Con-j
gressman Stevenson, of Illinois, to

succeed him. If Mr. Stevenson will
only follow iu the footsteps of his predecessorhe will make an acceptable
public servant.

A special dispatch from Washington
says that Senator Hampton has been in
the city, and in a quiet way is investigatingthe col lectorship question. He!
carefully examined all the papers on

file and then proceeded to Secretary
Mannings room and was closeted with
him for some time. The result of l he
interview is not known, as the Senator
refused to talk much about it. A new

candidate in the person of Mr. H. T.
Williams has filed his papers in the
Department, and they were examined
by Senator Hampton. The situation
at present looks favorable for a dark
horso.

The New York appointments are

still a fruitful topic of conversation
among the Tammany braves, and they
make no secret of their disapproval of
the President's appointment?, and are

open with their threats that they will
have vengeance at the next election.
They speak as if Senator Evarts will
be the next Republican nominee for
governor, and with him as leader the
Independents will return to ranks and
elect him. In this event Roscoe Conklingis spoken of as Senator. It is
reasonable to sappose that they will
get over their mad spree by election
time.

The Florida Constitutional Convention,which has been in session for
some time, has proposed some importantchanges in the administration of
me government. .oaiiuug u;eui luev

propose to change the time holding'
the sessions of the Legislate from
January to April; that all State and
connty offices be filled by election insteadof appointment; a bureau of
agriculture will be established and the
office of adjutant-general abolished.
The Governor will be given the power
to remove incompetent officers. The
constitution will not be submitted to
the people until 1886, and all the pressentofficers will continue in office
until that time.

The following resolution was recentlypassed by the London and ProvincialBank:
fpk/* K/-vor»A Kn*nrf rtf AniniAn fhof if
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is, on many grounds, inexpedient for
clerks amployed in the bank to contractmarriages 011 insufficient means:
Resolved, as a general rule.but subjectto any exceptional circumstances
which may iudnce the board to dispensewith such rule.that, in future,
if any member of the staff whose income*is less than £150 a year shall
marry, he shall be disqualified from
continuing in the bank's service, and
will according be required to retire
from it.
Whether this is a wise resolution or

not we will not attempt to say, but
certainly if earned out it will be a

benefit to some of the fair ones who
should happen to be in love with any
of the bank clerks. It might also in
an indirect way decrease the number
of bank defaulters, as it is reasonable
to suppose that when men have been
married on small salaries the tendency
is to live in style and beyond their
means, which rerv often results badlv
for the bank.

Thk following is the substance of a

conversation by a reporter with SenatorIngalls, of Kansas, who was a

member of a sab-committee appointed
by the Senate to visit and investigate
the condition of several tribes in the
Indian Territory. He was very much
pleased with the trip and investigation,
and spoke with enthusiasm of the progressbeing made by the tribes:

Senator Ingalls, who has just returnedfrom the Indian Territory,
whither he went with a sub-committee
to investigate certain matters by order
of the Senate, speaks with enthusiasm
of the conditioH of the civilized tribes.
To a reporter who called upon him he
scnri.tho innrnpv miliorhfpnprl him
with regard to matters which seemed
quite remarkable, and of which he bad
no previons appreciation, although he
had once before passed through the
Territory. The tribal government was
Democratic in form, with an elective
chicf magistrate and an upper and
lower house of Legislature. Fifty per
cent, of the entire revenue of the
Uherokees was spent for educational
purposes. Wherever thirteen children
should be gathered together a schoolhousewas built and a teacher with
ample qualifications was employed.
Two colleges, one for each sex, were
maintained, the buildings being of
noble proportions and all the appointmentsc> editable. The tribal governmentnot only furnished buildings and
paid the teachers, but clothed and fed
the pupils. A number of graduates
were selected each year and sent, at the
public expense, to continue their
studies at Yale, Dartmouth and other
high institutions of the East.

The President and his Cabinet seem
to be more confined in their civil serviceopinions the longer Ihey are in
office. One of the latter made the
following statement to a reporter of
the Xew York Herald a few days ago,
which shows very plainly his views on

the law:
Bnt for this law and the public sentimentwhich opposes merely partisan

use of public place and denounces the
spoils system we should, I am convinced,have a revolution after or beforeevery Presidential election, in a
verv few years. The hunger for office.
while it is singularly limited in one
way, comparatively"few persons being
infected with it, is astonishingly
vehement and furious. If you could
see and know all the applicants for
office that I know of you would be
amazed, I no longer wonder that
poor Garfield was shot. He unfortunatelywss persuaded into the fatal
course of rewarding his and some
other people's friends and punishing
his and their enemies. I am convinced
that this Administration, had it pursuedthat course, would have flung the
country into turmoil and fury in six
weeks after the 4th of March. We

nrrn oi-L»
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wild excitement of four years ago,
which culminated in poor Garfield's
assassination. The conntry and the
Democratic party as well owes a deepdebt of gratitude* to President Clevelandfor the firmness with which he has
adhered to his engagement in regard
to the public service. 1 can say to
you that he has been the master of us
all in this matter ; and I will add that
while I believed in civil service reform
before, I never saw the absolute necessityof it for the safety of the country,

- /

for its peaceful and orderly continu-
ance, as I have learned to see it since
I have been a Cabiuet officer. The
conniry has become too great and
populous for a continuance of the
spoils system. It would breed revolution.
There has been considerable trouble

in England between the newspapers in
London and Iieuter's news agency.
The following- is an account of it:
The rebellion of the London newspapersagainst Renter's news agency,

which was begun two or three weeks
ago, has not yet been hrought to a de-
cisive issue. The Iieuter Company,
it will be remembered, made the in-!
creased expenses to which it has been
subjected bv reason of the consigningir. the Soudan ioil ihe uificultics
in South Africa and remote Afghanistanthe basis for demanding increased
compensation from the great London
journals for its news service. This
demand was not favorably received by
the papers, who believed that they
were already paying for the service all
it was worth. The Times actively
opposed any increase, and at once set
about organizing concerted action on
the nart of the naners. A meeting of
London newspaper proprietors was
called, and, after a fall discussion of
the situation, it was dccided to make a
united stand against Reuter's demand
for increased pay. Rather than pay
more they gave it to be understood
that they contemplated freeing themselvesfrom any occasion to take Renter'snews by establishing a newsgatheringassociation of their own,
similar in a general way to the AmericanAssociated Press*. It cannot be
ascertained that any decisive step has
been taken since this meeting1, but
enough has transpired to indicate that
both parties will deliberate very cautiouslybefore committing themselves
to a policy which will lead to the inevitablerupture of present relations.
The prevalent belief among tho&e who
are best informed is that some satisfactorycompromise will be reached. It
is perfectly clear on the one. hand that
Reuters company cannot continue to
live and flourish if the patronage of
the great London dailies is lost. On
the other hand people who are in the
T j :i:,~ ) .
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the papers neither of London nor of
the provinces would find it to their
advantage or profit to attempt to dispensewith Reuter. The cost of creatingde novo a world service as completeand excellent at Reuter's would,
it is admitted, be much greater for
individual papers than their annual
dues to Reuter. It is extremely unlikelythat they will go to this great
expense simply to overthrow him.
The probability is that they will use
the threat of co-operation to bring
Reuter to terms and when he has
withdrawn or materially reduced his
demands for increase will abandon the
scheme.

HELFIXG TO BUILD FACTORIES.

Winnsboro, S. C., June 25, 1885.
Mr. Wm. Burns: Dear Sir.Mr.

James Walker (with Clark, Adams &
or.ivft m(> vnnr name and sikt-

v*"' "/ "
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gested the two following questions.
You would confer a favor by answering,and by giving- me any other informationconnected with the subject:
""What amount did you city donate
towards construction of the shoe factorynear the depot? What encouragementdid the citizens give to the
proprietors of it?"
My motive for seeking information

upon such subjects is the great displeasurewhich I feel at the indifference
manifested by the majority of our

people in the establishment of manunfactories,when they ought to be aware
of the great influence exerted by manufactoriesin developing and enriching
a State. Hespectfullv,

G. H. McMaster.

Plymouth, Mass., June 27, 1885.
G. E. McMaster: My Dear Sir.No-

body but James Walker, Esq., could
have got a reply from me, as my time
is very limited. Well, about twelve
years ago a few of the level-headed
citizens "of this place wanted to start
the boot and shoe business in this
place, and we went to work and very
soon collected $15,000, and with it we
erected a bnilding 150 feet long by 35
feet wide, four stories high and built
of the very best stock we could get,
and then "advertised for some one to
come and run it. We secured a good
man, and we made a bargain with him
that he should stock the factory with
machinery and run it eleven months i&
the year for ten years, and at the end
of that time the whole property would
be his without his paying one cent.
Well he did it, and I should like to
help put up some more the same way.
I gave $100 to put up the first and would
like to repeat the dose.

Respectfully,
William Burns.

COOL BRANCH SUXDAY-SCUOOL.

Some Account of the Recent Anniversary
Celebration.A Most Gratifying Sho-rrinff.

[ W. J. K. in Baptist Courier.~\
Knowing the deep interest you take

in the welfare and progress of the Baptistchurches throughout our State and
elsewhere, we assume the liberty of
sending you a short account of the
fifteenth anniversary of the Cool
Branch Sunday School, which came off
recently. It was certainly the pleasantestand mostjsolemn occasion that
we ever witnessed. That which renderedit solemn was the part done in
commemrnoration of the deceased
members of tlie school, and which requiresan abler pen than mifle to do
justice to the occasion. At a meeting
of the officers and members of the
school it was decided that in connection
with the anniversary they would make
it a memorial day at the chnrch for
the deceased members of the school.
To make the arrangement more perfect,J. B. and "VV". W. Crosby designed
and executed a beautiful representationof a monumental shaft 7£ feet
high, inscribed, "To the memory of
onr dead/' followed by the names of
members and the Latin quotation,
Momento mori. The shaft was snrmountedby a cross of flowers and
otherwise decorated witli the same

material, which was the handiwork of
the fairer member of the school.
The ladies, who are ready to aid in

deeds of sympathy and kindness, met
at the church on Saturday evening,
and aided by some of the male members,had the shaft mounted on a large
table in front of the pulpit, and in a
short time they converted the bare
walls of the church into a bower of
Eden. Flowers of various kinds
wrought into different shapes were
casting their sweet fragrance ou all
around as if to crown the living with a
halo of mercy for their faithful remembranceof their dead.
On Sunday morning notwithstanding

the unfavorable annearanee nf thf»
weather, the chnrch was filled to its
utmost seating capacity, each one
semmingr to feel the solemnity of the
occasion. Superintendent J. *F. V.

Legg opened the exercises by announcinga Iivmn, which was sung by the
classes, and he then read a portion of
Scripture, from the 14th chapter of!
Job, after which he offered a very im-
prcssive prayer; at the close of the
prayer, lie announced the following
programme for the memorial services:
The ladies, relatives and friends of the
deceased members, not belonging to
the school move to the front and
deposit their floral offerings on the
table around the base of the shaft in
the classes to follow in the the followingorder: No. 1, nnder charge of
Mrs. W. I. Price; No. 2, Mrs. Fannie
Hill; No. 3. Miss Fannia D. Kerr; No.
4. Mrs. Dr. "Estos: No. n. Miss

Fannie Newbill; No. 9, Miss R. V.
Keller; No. 7, Mrs. J. F. V. Legg;
Xo. 8, Mr. W. I. Price; No. 9, Supt.
Legg. Everything was doue without
show or ostentation, even the little
children seemed to share the feelings
of the older members, and too much
praise cannot be accorded to them for
their beautiful behavior throughout
the entire services.
After the offerings had all been deposited,the esteemed pastor of the

church, the Rev. J. D. Mahon, delivereda lecture to the classes, which was

replete with wholesome advice, suitable
to tbc occasion. He then preached a

very acceptable sermon from Phil,
ii: 5: "Let this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesns." The subject
of his discourse was the importance of
having the mind of Christ, as a pattern
in. spiritual life, and as a ground of
safety. Thus ended a day long to be
remembered by the people of Cool
Branch Church and vicinity, and
recalls to the writer's mind the followingbeautiful lines:

"'Tis joy to meet, 'tis grietf to part.
Hands clasp then quicklfesever;

How swift the pulses of the heart!
How soon are still forever,

Yet Hot forever, for the soul
Outlasts its transcient dwelling,

And far beyond time's brief contro',
Eternal years are telling.

We meet on life's wave-beaten strand,
We part on death's dim river;

Yet sainted hand shall clasp with hand
Where parting cometh never.

Then let us be more earnest bent
To win that home in heaven;

While more we feel how time is lent,
Eternity is given."
O. Zapp Dreamed of Sudden Wealth.
Orsini Zapp, of Round Top, Fayette

Co., Texas, is night constable there.
In discharge of his duty there he collaredone-fifth of Ticket No. 21,258 in
the May Drawing of The Louisiana
State Lottery, and dreamed he won
the Capital Prize, and he received for
his one dollar one-fifth of the first capitalprize of $75,000. Truly it is often
better to receive than not to give.
Every ticket does not draw, but for
any information apply to M. A. Dauphin,New Orleans, La..Neio Orleans
(La.) Picayune May 23. *

.The Ohio Prohibition Convention
has nominated for Governor by accla.»l 1- » T>nA "D T /VAnn
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Springfield. A committee was appointedto inform him of the fact and
escort him to the wigwam. On his
arrival he was presented to the conventionand was greeted with applause
and proceeded to deliver an address of
acceptance.
.A swindler in Morganton, N. C.,

lately bonght a few pieces of chalk
and a few yards of red flannel. He
broke his chalk in small pieces and
wrapped them in flannel, and sold the
little packages to foolish people to put
in kerosene lamps to prevent explosions.The price was only one dollar.About seventy-five persons invested.The fellow* was arrested and
is now in jail.
.Almost every person has some

form of scrofulous poison latent in
his veins. When this ^frvdops in
scrofulous sores, ulcers, err eruptions,
or takes the form of ljienmatism, or

organic diseases, the suffering that
ensues is terrible beyond description.
Hence the gratitude of those who discover,as thousands yearly do, that
Ayer's Sarsaparilla will thoroughly
eradicato this evil from the system. *

.The Washington Star says this:.
"When Miss Sweet, the Pension Agent
at Chicago, was asked to resign she
was told that she conld have until the
30th ofJune to send in her resignation
This time has expired; but it ii stated
that no further steps will be taken in

if * Klft f K<if
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Miss Sweet will serve oat the remainingyear of the term for which she was

appointed."
.It is nnderstood that Mr. Keiley,

who was recently appointed United
States minister to Austria, and whose
appointment has occasioned considerablecomment, will not be recalled* He
will go to Vienna and if the Austrian
Government shonld refase to receive
him it is intimated that the United
States Government will remain unrepresentedat the Vienna Court.

.It is the purpose of the managers
of the new Exposition, which is to be
opened at New Orleans in November,
to retain and enlarge the Mexican
exhibit and to secure exhibits from the
South American and Central American
States and the West^India Islands, and
Secretary Bayard has stated that this
project would have the friendly supportof the Ftate department.

A Walking: Skeleton.

Mr. E. Springer, of Mecbaniosburg,
Pa., writes: "I was afflicted with long
fever and abscess on lungs, and reduo
ed to a Walking Skeleton. Got a tree
trial bottle of Dr. King's New Discoveryfor Consumption, which did me
so much good that I bought a dollar
bottle. After using three bottles, found
myself once more a man, completely
restored to health, with a hearty
appetite, and a gain in fiesh of 48."

Call at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's
Drug Store and get a free trial bottle
of this certain cure for all Lung Diseases.Large bottles $1.00. *

Thousands Say So.

Mx\ T. W. Atkins, Girard, Kan.,
writes: "I never hesitate to recommendvonr Electric Bitters to my customers,they give entire satisfaction
and are rapid sellers." Electric Bitters
are the purest and best medicine
known and will positively cure Kidney
and Liver complaints. Purify the
blood and regulate the bowels*. No
family can afford to be without them.
They will save hundreds of dollars in
doctor's bills every year, Sold at fifty
cents a bottle by McMaster, Brice &
Ketchin. * !

SHOES! SHOES!!
1

A NEW LOT JUST RECEIVED!
Children's, Misses' arid Ladies' FINE
SliOES. Gents' Hand-Sewed Fine Shoes,

AT THE CORNER STORE.
J. M. BEATY & BRO.

<
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Only Si.50 per annum in advance. Cheap

advertising medium,

Warren Leland,
vrLiom everybody knows 33 the successful
manager of tlie

i i r i i

Largest tioiei enterprises
of America, says tliat while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around. Capo
Horn, in the early days of emigration to California,he learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, during the voyage,of an obstinate disease by the ose of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Sir. Lelaxd has recommended
Ayer's Saesapaeilla in many similar
cases, and he has never yet heard of its failureto effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. Lelaxd's farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. Horribleitching of the skin, with burning and
darting pains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enormouslyenlarged, and running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment was of any
avail until the man, by Mr. Lelakd's direc-
uon, was suppneu wiuu aicu » oauoaiarilla,which allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Leujxd has personally used

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in
his belief, there is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders,
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all tlio
various forms of blood diseases.
"We have Mr. Lela>*i>'s permission to invite

all whomaydesire farther evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
Atee's Sassapabilla to see him personallyeither at his mammoth Ocean Hotel,
Long Branch, or at the popular Leland Hotel,
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.
Mr. Lelasd's extensive knowledge of the

good done by this unequalled eradicator of
blood poisons enables him to give inquirors
much valuable information.

PREPAEED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer& Co., Lowell, Mass.
OOia ojoil lyroggista; ^2, six ootues lur^j.

LEMIXGTON, JR.

The young Horse, LEMINGTON, Jr.,
will stand the ensuing spring season at his
stable in Winnsboro. Service, Ten Dolla
paid in advance. Every care will be taken
to prevent accidents, but no liability, will
be assumed for any that may occur.

PEDIGREE OF LEMINGTOX.

Was bred by Col. Thos. G. Bacon from
his celebrated race horse Lynchburg, he
by imported Lemington, (see Brace's
American Stud Book. Grav Norma, pace

499,) the dam of Lemington, Jr., was Lost
Cause, by Revenue, out of b'eabrase, she
by imported Albion, out of Gray Norma,
she by imported Leviathian, out of
Morgianna, she by Pacalet. out of Black
Sophia and she by Topgallant. The
celebrity of the stock mentioned renders
further tracing of the pedigree unnecessary.

A. WILLIFOBD & SONS.

STOVES, ml
STOYES.

I keep the well Known EXCELSIOR
COOKS in several sizes, viz: Nos. 7,17,
27, 37, 8,18, 28, 38, etc, with and without
Reservoirs.
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Also, J&meraiu, v iryuuii, ruciuii, xaimer

Girl and the COTTON OPTION, No. 7,
which I run with full equipment at 516.
REPAIRS for Stoves in stock or obtained

at short notice.
PIPE made to order. Black and Gal

vanized Sheet Iron, Roofing and Bright
Tin, Wire, Solder, etc.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODSof every

description. Wooden-ware, Willow-ware,
Tin-ware. Yellow and Rockingham Ware.
SPOKES, RIMS, HUBS. SHAFTS and

Poles.
The best and handsomest Wire Fence is

the BUCK-HORN.
The LEADER PLOWS give good satisfaction.Sizes, one-horse, Nos. 20, 21,22,

Si.50, $5.00 and $5.50.
J. H. CUiDHNGS.

PURCHASE

YOUR GROCERIES
Tjomr
TAIV*U

PROPST BROS.,
THEY WILL SELL THEU TO YOU

as low as they can be bought from anyotherhouse in town,
We have in stock the best brands of

PATENT FLOUR, also cheaper grades,
Green and Roasted Coffee, Teas, Pure
White Wine and Apple Vinegar, Molasses
and Syrups, at

UNIFORMLY LOW PRICES.

Z3T All persons indebted to us on last
month's account will please come forward
and settle, as we are needing money.

Respectfully,
PROPST BROS,

flliilfEL
The undersigned takespleasininforming the people of Eaii^eld
County and the traveling public that he
has taken charge of the WINNSBORO
HOTEL, and is now prepared to receive
hoth permanent and transient boarders.
The building has just been repainted

and put in first-rate condition throughout.
The table will be supplied with the best

that the local and neighboring markets
afford, and no pains will be spared to insurethe comfort of guests.
A Sample Room is provided, convenientlyarranged for the use of Commercial

Travelers.
TERMS REASONABLE.

A share of the public patronage is re-1
spectfully solicited.

A. F. GOODING,
Proprietor

SepJfxtf
X. T. liUSfP^IX'S

CoRS AID RYE WHISKIES
lave for vears enjoyed an enviable reputa;ion for their fine flavor, their ripeness and
;heir absolute purity. The large and conitantlyincreasing demand is conclusive
>roof ihat the high standard of excellence
s being maintained by him in every paricvsiar-June2-3ro
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{ EJ-CAJPITAI4 PBIZEh*S73.000.ju
Tickets only So.00. Shares in Proportion.

| Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that use supervise

the arrangementsfor all the Monthly and
SemirAnnual Drawings of The Louisana
State Lottery Company, and in person manageand control the Drawings themselves,
and that the same are conducted with hon'esty,fairness and in good faith toward ail
parties, and -we authorize the Company to
use thus certificate, with thefacsimile* ofour
signatures attached, in vis advertisements."

Commissioner*.

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the
Legislature for Educational and Charitable
puiyoses.with a capital of $1,000,000.to J
which a reserve fund of over $550,000 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its

franchise was made a part of the present
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. D. 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en.

t -TX 7
(WTW1 oy iilk 'pwpLc oj- any ovuic.

It never scales or postpones.
Its Grand Single Xumber Drawings

take place monthly.
A SFLE\»ID OPPORTUNITY TO
VIS A FOKTTXE. SEVENTH GRAND
DRAWING. CLASS G. IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, JULY
14, lSS3.182d Monthly Drawing

CAPITAL PRIZE, 975,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each.

Fractions, in Fifth*, in Proportion.
LIST OP PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE *75,000
1 do do 35,000
1 do do 10.000
2 PRIZES OF IC000 13,000

5do 2000 10,000
10 do 1000 10,000
20 do 500 10,000

100 do 200 20,000
300 do loo 30.000
500 do 50 25,000

1000 do 25 25,000
B 9 Approximation Prizes of $750 <s,75o

9do do 500 4.500
9do do 250 2,250

1967 Prizes, amounting to. $265,500

Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to the office of the Company in New
Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL .NOTES, Express
.nouev uruei^a. ur .\c« iui& iukuiui$c iu viuinaryletter. Currency by Express (*il sums of
$5 and upwards at our expense) addressed

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
GOT Seventh St, Washington. D. C.

Make P. O. Money Orders payaDle and address
Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans. La.

Qreat Clearance Sale.
#

ON AND AFTER THIS DATE,

.UNTIL.

AUGUST 1,
WE WILL CLOSE OUT OUR ENTIRE

STOCK OF

DRY GOODS

AT AND BELOW COST.

WE are sure we can safely say that during

this time we will offer the -'GREATEST

BARGAINS" ever offered to the people

of Fairfield.

fdliomw hri/»c Powialoc ^h*mlinir
VUiIV/VVOj VMIi*WA«VklJ * V4VM*VC) VMMU4W»HJ |

Ginghams, Piques, Lawns, Checked Nainsooks,

Nun's Veilings, Buntings, Summer

Silks, Plaids, Cashmeres, Gray Goads,
Cassimeres, Bleached and Brown Homespuns,

Sheetings, Towels, Table Linen,

Doyleys,, etc. etc.

Fans and Parasols.an elegant lot at cost.

LACES ! LACES I LACES!

Our entire stock of Laces and Hamburg
Edgings at Fifty Cents on tlie Dollar.just
half value.10c. Lace* for 3c., 15c. fore., 7%

20c. fur 10c., 25c. for 12^c., etc. etc.

This is no "advertising dodge." These

goods will be sold as stated. These prioes
will continue for Twenty-four Days only.
We want to close out this stock in order

to make room for our

WA.ISL, stock:,
hence this sale.

McMASTEB, BBICE & KETCH1K,

N B,.Our entire stock of STRAW

FELT HATS at cost,

FRESH" GROCERIES!

FRESH GROCERIES ? !

"TS"S «

FLOUtfS.luxury, Patent Cream.

^QJ+kSSES^-New Orleans, Jfuscovado
and Sugar Drip.

CHEESE AND MACARONI.

COFFEES.TheCelebrated Momaja, Old
Government Java and Graded Rios.

TEAS.Green and Black.

MOIR'S CHOW-CHOW, Mixed Pickle.
and a fresh and -well assorted lotof Canned
GoodJ
FOR THE LAUNDRY.French Starch,

enamel^. T*y it

Call and examine before buying else "

where,
D. B. FI£mfi£^ '

\I/T\| more money than at anythingYV II" else by taking an aeencyfo?the best sellliug book c^t. Beginners succeedgrandly, j^oiiie fail. Terms free.
Hal^jett BOOS. CO.., Portland, Maiae,
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F. f. HABE1HT,
.DEALERINFOREIGNand DOMESTIC WINES, j

LIQUORS, CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
TOBACCO, &C.,

HAS IN STOCK AND OFFERS TO

SELL LO\T FOR CASH ONLY, THE

FOLLOWING SUPERIOR ARTI-j
CLES, TO WIT:

Genuine Imported Dtipuy, Otard &

Co. Brandy.
Genuine Kentucky Whiskey, The

Kentucky Belle.

Genuine Imperial Cabinet Whiskey.
Genuine Golden Grain Whiskey.
UCtlUlUC UllfCl OIUUN If UIOAl/J

Genuine Oar Option Whiskev.
5

"

Genuine David Jones Whiskev.
V

Genuine North CaroHoa Sweet Mash

Cora Whiskey.v
Genuine Domestic Gin.

Genuine Ginger Brandy.
Genuine Blackberrv Brandv.

Imported Sherry Wine.

Imported Port Wine. v

Fiue Old Apple Brandy.

CASE GOODS.

Murnm's Champagne (Genuine Imnorted.1
£ /

Dnpny, Otard & Co. Brandy (Genuine
Imported.)

Fine Holland Gin (Genuine Imported.)
Old Kentucky Whiskeys.

Hostetter's Bitters.

An^ustora Bitters.

Oceola Indian Bitters.

Carolina Tolu-Balm.

Natrolitic Water.
Seltzer Water.

\
'

Claret Wines.
French Cordials.

Bass's raie Aie.

Teunani's Staot Porter.
\

Yienua Export Beer.

Lager Beer, in bottles.

Soda Water.

Ginger Ale.
Sarsaparilla.

Ross's Royal Ginger Ale.

ON DRAUGHT (COOL.)
m* « r* /i« r
Livoix orcwiHg L/O. s imager Dtxr,

Mott's Sweet Cider.

Mott's Crab Apple Cider.

THE ICE HOUSE

Will open again for the season of 1885,
and I will be pleased to serve the pub-
lie and my former custom at reasonable

prices and with dispatch.,

THE ONLY POOL and BILLIARD

PARLOR IN TOWN.ON WHICH
friends cay enjoy themselves at small

and living rates.

Very respectfully,
F. W, HABMICHT.

Ap231y ;

ICE." ICE,~IGB. j
<

I have received lately 40,000 pounds of (
Lake, Kennebec River and Manufactured ,
(from pure spring water) ICE, I will t
offer the same to the public of Winnsboro
and the surrounding country at reasonable
prices, viz:
Three 20-pound tickets for $1.00.
Eleven 10-pound tickets for $2-00.
Eleven 5-pound tickets for $1.00.
Twenty one 2J^-pound tickets for $1.00,
Over fifty pounds and under one hundredpounds at one and one-half cents a

Dound.' -s
\

1

To those wishing more than a hundred i

pounds at a time special prices wilt be 1

given by applying at the WIXXSBORO *

ICE HOUSE. i

Respectfully. s

TftW, HABENICHT, /

Proprietor 1

TO SUIT THE

DULL TIMES, (
A NEW LOT OF CIGARS. J

]
THE "CHOICE CIGAR," SLOO FOR r

BOX OF FIFTY.
THE "RED RAMBLER CIGAR," $1.50

FOR BOX OF FIFTY.
F. W. HABENICET.

PAYILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

* I

E. T. GAILLABD, - - Frapriew, M
» .

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS*
OW PASSENGER ELEVATOR, r

ELECTRIC BELLS, I
HEATED ROTUNDA.

Rates, $2,00 to 3&.00.
MarlSxly 1

dik* teMsiis.

- * ; v;r|

SPRING

ANNOUNCEMENT! N"

MYSTOCK OF SEASOXJBLE
GOODS IS COMPLETE!

I HAVE A PULL STOCK OF STAPLE
AND FANCY GROCERIES.

CANNED GOODS or GREAT VARIETY
m

I invite a trial order of my parched R:o
Coffee. I sell you any quantity you want
and weigh it when you buy it, and you
don't have to pay for the paper 1 is

wrapped in.
A full supply of farming utensils. ''M

Plows, Plow-Stocks, Hames, Tracts, BackBands,Hame-Strings, Spades, Shovels,
Forks, Hoes, both Brades and Handled,
Grain Cradles, Grass Blades, Heel-Screws,
Liap-JttUlgS, xvejjiullug xjiu&o, tw.,,

Choice Tennessee Flour, Roller 1'atent^H^H
and Family Grades.
Sugar cored Hams, ileal and Grits.
Wheat Bran, Garden Seeds, Seed Irish -:S

Potatoes.
A share of the trade respectfully solicited."

K. M. HUEY.

SPRING OPENING. 'M
__

St
^^^Call and inspect theSpnj^^

i :ist received -v^
MHHBiHHBDRL

p. l an
We guarantee at all times «

the very LOWEST Prices
in Dress Goods, White -J-M
Goods, Notions, Embroide- : M
ries, Laces, Ribbons. Veilings,

Lawns and Piques,
Fancy Ginghams. The
largest, best assorted and
FINEST STOCK OF 1

SPBOG A5DSUXSES IOTHl\«,

Consisting of Dress and
Business Suits, for 3Ien,
Youths and Boys, with a

full and complete line of. * ^

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

TO CONVINCE YOU OF |j||
THAT FACT CALL ON

P. LANDECKRR & BRO.

-mimao mmd$ j

CAUTION
_o_ &

Be sure your Lamps are filled with - /^5§j

FffiE PROOF OIL |
... - '/ '"»%*'*3£j

The Perfection of Family Safety Oils.
"'j'

EQUALLED BYNO OTIIFE! jg
A PERFECT LAMPLIGHT ;

r (rM
ONLT TWENTYCENTSA GALLON! M

It is. entirely free from every impurity-§9FIRE PROOF OIL is absolutely free from
DawAr»/? *vll ^

i^vu^iuvj -i auu ai& ^ILUlUiJ VI "1

foreign matter which in other oils so fre- iH
juently clogs the wick and prevents its
jiving a elear, bright light. In color it as
is white as spring water and gives off no ;
)dor in burning. Give it a trial and you ^will be convinced that all of the above is
xue.

CHESS-CARNEY COMP.MT, :J
Columbia, S. Q.

For sale by
J. CLENDESISG & CO.,

' W
At the OLD POSTOFFICE.

June 23fx3m 1

THE ADMIRERS
OP THE PRODUCT OF L W. HAK- A

5SR, Distiller, Nelson County, Kentucky, j
ue hereby informed that his Whiskey is jOLiot sold promiscuously over the country;
>ut is placed only into the hands of one
espectable dealer in each place, whose . ljlame is a guarantee that the Whiskev is
old pure as it comes from the Distillery.T, x. LUMPKIN is the only authorized : j^gent for Winnsboro, S. C. A
Jwae2T

^
NOTICE.

"

jf
'ash or trade for

. j|j
approved county^;
paper, at "" jjj
rhe corner store. ^

j. m beaty & bro.

Poison. Poison.
... "5

HJG POISOK 15. and 25 eents*

INSECT POWDER 10 to 3Q tents. Jp
DEATH ON RATS," Jfi

ROACHES and -3
uner jnujlsajnu&s,

For sale at the Drag Store of jfl
W. E. AIKEN.


